
HOUSE 274
By Mr. Jones of Peabody, petition of the International Leather

Workers Union of America that managers of tanneries and leather
factories be required to post therein wage schedules and specifica-
tions. Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act to require Tanneries and Leather Fac-
tories to post therein Wage Schedules and Speci-
fications.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after section one hundred and fifty-six the
4 following new section:
5 Section 156A. The occupier or manager of
6 every leather factory shall post in every room
7 where any employees work by the day or job
8 or both in legible writing or printing, and in
9 sufficient numbers to be accessible to such

10 employees, specifications of the character of
11 each kind of work to be done by them and the
12 rate of compensation. Such specifications in
13 the case of trimming rooms shall state on a
14 designated tag or ticket, the intended and max-
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15 imum footage of each piece, or skin, the number
16 of pieces or skins that each horse or carrier
17 contains, color, kind of material, and size, and
18 price per piece, or per dozen. When paid by
19 weight, for waste or trimmings, from said piece
20 or skin the trimmings or waste shall be weighed
21 on a scale hearing the approval of the sealer of
22 weights and measures, in the city that the fac-
-23 tory is located. The said specifications shall
24 also contain a detailed schedule of the methods
25 of computation of the price per piece or skin,
26 job or day work or both or when computing
27 by time the net gain or loss of hours, the net
28 gain or loss of waste material or both, and
29 no particular in the specifications shall be
30 expressed by means of symbols, but every par-
-31 ticular shall be sufficiently clear and complete
32 to enable the operative to determine readily the
33 wages that he or she shall receive.






